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Abstract 

Circular hollow sections (CHS) have evolved as the primary choice for the tubular 
lattice structures, due to their excellent mechanical properties and aesthetic appear-
ance. However, enhancing the joints capacities in such structures poses as challenge 
to structural designer. Recent research addressed several external reinforcing schemes 
that can be utilized for strengthening CHS X-joints. Although each of these schemes 
was studied thoroughly, no collective study was conducted to compare between their 
efficiencies in enhancing CHS X-joints strengths and stiffnesses. This study focuses on 
evaluating the structural performance of these techniques relative to each other. The 
results showed that CHS X-joints strengthened using outer flanged pipe to confine 
brace-chord intersection achieved the highest strength and stiffness enhancement 
among the examined joints. Also, it proved that joints strengthened with single or 
double outer stiffeners yielded acceptable capacity enhancement with the advantages 
of easy fabrication and acceptable aesthetically appearance.

Keywords: Circular hollow steel (CHS), Comparative study, Finite element, Stiffeners, 
X-Joint, Strengthening

Introduction
Recently, utilization of circular hollow sections (CHS) for construction of tubular lat-
tice structures have evolved as the primary choice for engineers. Their high strength to-
weight ratio, superior static, and dynamic behavior, in addition, to easy maintenance in 
severe environment made them the first choice for structural designers [9, 10]. However, 
the main weakness associated with using CHS sections in tubular latticed structures 
is the limited strength of joints. These joints, either T or X shaped, when subjected to 
axial compressive forces, failure usually occurs at chord members because the resistance 
of their walls to transverse forces is too limited to sustain the transferred brace forces. 
Observed failure patterns are manifested as chord plastification, chord local buckling, or 
punching shear whereas failure of brace members does not commonly occur. Therefore, 
full utilization of tubular structure sections capacities and economical design require 
enhancing joints capacities.

In the past decade, many researchers proposed different schemes for strengthening 
those crucial joints to enhance their nominal capacities. These strengthening schemes 
can be categorized into two main groups, namely, internal, and external reinforcing 
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methods. The first group includes providing internal stiffening rings to chord members 
at joints locations [2, 8, 23], filling chord with concrete at joints [7,5] and increasing the 
chord thickness at joint locations [22]. Although these schemes were proved to be effi-
cient in enhancing joints capacities, they complicate the fabrication process and are only 
applicable to new fabricated joints. The second group involves the use of external stiff-
eners [13, 25, 28], external stiffening rings [27, 28, 15], fiber reinforced polymer (FRP) 
composite strengthening [11, 12, 21], doubler or collar-plate reinforcement [16–20] or 
outer flanged pipe to confine brace-chord intersection [6, 14] These techniques in addi-
tion of being efficient in enhancing joints capacities, they, are appropriate for strength-
ening both the new and pre-fabricated joints, with easiness from fabrication perspective. 
However, reviewing the available literature showed that there is still a dearth in knowl-
edge regarding the comparative efficiency of these schemes in case they are utilized for 
strengthening CHS joints. Most research works in this field focused on examining the 
sole behavior of retrofitted joints without comparing between these efficiencies of these 
different strengthening schemes.

This research work provides a comparative study to evaluate the structural effi-
ciency of four of those external strengthening schemes widely used for reinforcing CHS 
X-joints. The considered strengthening schemes were (1) adding external stiffeners as 
shown in joint type a in Fig. 1; (2) adding single outer ring stiffener at brace-chord inter-
section as shown in joint type b in Fig. 1; (3) adding two outer ring stiffeners near brace-
chord intersection as shown in joint type c in Fig. 1; and (4) adding outer flanged pipe to 
confine brace-chord intersection as shown in joint type d in Fig. 1. It is worth to men-
tion here that limiting the study to evaluate the efficiency of those external reinforcing 
schemes is attributed mainly to their common use, ease of fabrication, and capability for 
strengthening both new and prefabricated joints.

Within this context, the study evaluated the gain in CHS X-joints strengths and stiff-
nesses due to the employment of each of these four schemes when subjected to axial 
compressive forces. Effects of different joints geometrical parameters such as brace 
diameter-to-chord diameter ratio (β = db/do) and chord diameter-to-double the chord 
thickness ratio (2γ = do/to) in relation to the provided dimensions of utilizes stiffeners on 
enhancing joints strengths and stiffnesses were examined.

Methodology

The evaluation methodology followed in this study, was initiated by developing finite 
element models (FEM) for several experimentally tested reinforced and unreinforced 
CHS X-joints and calibrating their behaviors against experimental responses to verify 
the models’ accuracies. Then, the same modelling approach was adopted to develop sev-
eral numerical models for unreinforced joints with different geometrical parameters. 
Each of these joints was later strengthened using the previously described strengthening 
schemes and analyzed under the application of axial compressive forces. The gain in the 
strengths and stiffnesses of reinforced joints was evaluated to ascertain the enhancement 
in their capacities associated with each strengthening scheme. It is worth to mention 
here that in reinforcing these joints, the recommendations and guidelines previously 
provided by researchers were followed to achieve a reasonable and practical design for 
the provided reinforcement.
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Details of considered strengthening schemes

The first strengthening scheme is formed by connecting externally the brace to chord 
members by welding four triangular shape stiffeners at joint location as indicated in con-
nection type (a) shown on Fig.  1. As can be noted, this scheme is applicable for both 
newly and already erected X-joints. It was initially proposed by [25] for strengthening 
CHS T-joints, then extended later for strengthening CHS X-joints [13, 26]. Performed 
studies concluded that this scheme could enhance the ultimate compressive strength 
and initial stiffness of CHS X-joints compared to those of unreinforced joints hav-
ing the same dimensions by 27.2% and 13.3%, respectively. Also, it was noted that as 
unreinforced joints, reinforced joints experienced the same failure mode which is cord 
plastification. However, comparing with unreinforced joints, the reinforced joints expe-
rienced smaller deformation at brace and chord intersection. In addition, it was noted 
that the ratio of brace to chord diameter (β) and the ratio between stiffener length and 
brace chord diameter (η) have a significant effect on the level of enhancement for joints 
capacities. Joints with small β ratios showed better capacities enhancement compared to 

Fig. 1 Configuration of considered reinforced joints
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joints with large β ratios. Also, it was found that variation to thickness of stiffeners has 
no effect on joints capacities.

The second considered scheme was that proposed by Zhu et al. [27, 28] and Yang et al. 
[24] in which a single ring stiffener is welded to both brace and chord at location of 
chord-brace intersection as shown in joint (b) in Fig. 1. Studies indicated that external 
stiffening ring can significantly increase both the ultimate compressive capacity and the 
initial stiffness of CHS X-joints. For instance, for X-joints having brace to chord diam-
eter ratio of 0.25 reinforced using this scheme, the ultimate joints load capacities and 
initial stiffnesses were increased by 86% and 121%, respectively. In addition, the studies 
showed that the failure mode is dependent on ring width and thickness. For small ring 
width and stiffening ring thickness, the failure mode was chord plastification, while with 
increasing the ring size (including ring width and thickness), the failure mode was local 
buckling that occurred at the connection part of brace and ring. Further increase in stiff-
ening ring size resulted in brace failure.

Recently, Melek et  al. [15] proposed a third scheme for enhancing CHS X-joints by 
adding symmetrically two distant outer ring stiffeners welded to the chord on each side 
of the brace outside the brace-chord welding zone as in connection type (c) shown on 
Fig. 1. A comprehensive numerical study was performed, to examine the impact of dif-
ferent geometric design aspects for the stiffeners such as their diameters, thicknesses 
and spacing on the efficiency of such strengthening technique. Compared to the two pre-
viously indicating strengthening schemes, this technique has the advantages of avoiding 
the execution of any weld within the zone of the connection between brace and chord 
members, since these rings are located away from the chord-brace junction. In addition, 
it involves the utilization of minimum radius to ring stiffeners that keeps the aesthetic 
appearance of the structure unchanged. This proposed strengthening technique resulted 
in enhancing the strengths and initial stiffnesses of the joints compared to those of unre-
inforced joints by about 195.4% and about 120%, respectively in certain cases. Also, the 
study showed that with small width and thickness for stiffening rings the failure mode 
was yielding of chord, however, with increasing stiffener rings diameters and thickness, 
the mode of failure became brace yielding.

The fourth considered scheme in this study, was proposed by Gerges et  al. [6]. It 
involves the utilization of two outer hollow ring flanges welded to additional pipe as in 
connection type (d) shown in Fig. 1. This technique was initially developed for strength-
ening CHS T-joints [14] then extended to strengthen CHS X-joints. The conducted 
numerical studies for this scheme examined, in addition to evaluating the gain in joints 
strengths and stiffnesses, the influence of different design aspects such as hollow ring 
flanges diameter, the stiffening pipe thickness, and length of the pipe for different val-
ues of brace diameter-to-chord diameter ratios. This strengthening technique resulted in 
great enhancement to joints strength to the degree that the increase in joints strengths 
reached 289.7% compared to strength of unreinforced joints for certain cases. Also, it 
resulted in great enhancement to joints stiffnesses. However, the execution process for 
such scheme seems rather complicated, since it requires the addition of two outer half 
cylindrical flanges welded together, then welded to chord and brace members which 
is considered extensive welding works but again away from chord-brace welded junc-
tion. Again, with thin outer flanges the failure mode was yielding of chord, however, 
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with increasing the thickness of the outer cylindrical flanges the mode of failure became 
brace yielding.

Verification of finite element models 

As previously mentioned, the verification for the finite element models was carried out 
by comparing the results of six specimens that were tested experimentally by Li et  al. 
[13] and Zhu et al. [25] against the obtained results from finite element analyses. The six 
tested specimens consisted of two unreinforced specimens designated in this research as 
X1 and X2 and four reinforced specimens designated as X3, X4, X5, and X6. The mod-
elled reinforced specimens were two reinforced by external stiffeners (X3 and X4) and 
another two specimens reinforced by single outer ring stiffener at the brace-chord inter-
section (X5 and X6).

Unfortunately, there were no experimental tests available for the other two strength-
ening schemes. The models were developed using the software ANSYS 17 [1]. Figure 2 
shows the finite element idealization for the unreinforced joints, while Figs.  3 and 4 
show the finite element idealization for reinforced joints with external stiffener and sin-
gle outer-ring stiffener, respectively.

Due to the symmetry in geometry and loading conditions, only half of the overall joint 
was modelled to decrease computational effort. The four-node shell element with six-
degrees of freedom at each node “shell 181” available in ANSYS 17 software library was 
utilized to simulate the braces and chords walls. The steel material was simulated using 
bilinear isotropic hardening elastic perfectly plastic relationship between stress and 
strain.

Material properties for chords, braces and stiffeners were taken similar to those uti-
lized in the experiments and are listed in Table 1, where Eo: Young’s modulus of the 

Fig. 2 Finite element idealization to unreinforced joint
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chord; Eb: Young’s modulus of the brace, and Ea Young’s modulus of the stiffeners, 
while fyo: yield stress of the chord, fyb: yield stress of the brace, and fya: yield stress of 
the stiffeners.

Fig. 3 Finite element idealization for joint reinforced by external stiffeners

Fig. 4 Finite element idealization for joint reinforced by single outer ring stiffener
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Geometrical dimensions of the tested specimens are listed in Table  2, where do is 
chord member diameter, to is chord member wall thickness, Lo is chord member length, 
db is brace member diameter,  tb is brace member wall thickness, Lb is brace member 
length, ta is stiffener thickness, Ls/Hs is triangular stiffener width/height, ds is ring stiff-
ener outer diameter, and ts is ring or triangular stiffener thickness. The weld between 
brace and chord members was assumed to be complete joint penetration following the 
mechanical properties of the chord, while its thickness was following the thickness of 
connected steel elements.

The brace axial load in the model was simulated by applying pressure on thick plate 
placed at brace tip to resembling the brace end plate utilized in the experiment and 
to ensure the uniformity of the load distribution. Two thick vertical plates were mod-
eled and connected to chord’s two ends. One of them was restrained both vertically in 
Y direction and laterally in Z direction and unrestrained longitudinally in X direction 
while the other was fully restrained translationally in the three directions. These plates 
were thick enough to avoid the occurrence of local failures at the location of supports of 
the chord. Fine meshing was provided around the joint region to obtain accurate results, 
while coarse meshing (elements with 25 × 25 mm) was applied at locations further from 
the joint region.

The results of the finite element models compared to the experimental outcomes for 
the considered specimens are represented in Figs. 5, 6, and 7 in the form of relationships 
between applied loads versus ovalization. The ovalization in this study was measured as 
the top vertical displacement of the brace member under axial load less its shortening. 

Table 1 Material properties for tested specimens by W. Li et al. and Zhu et al.

Reference Specimen ID Eo (GPa) Eb (GPa) Ea (GPa) fyo (MPa) fyb (MPa) fya (MPa)

Li et al. [13] X1 194 192 – 325 316 –

X3 194 192 212 325 316 301

X2 194 200 – 325 321 –

X4 194 200 212 325 321 301

Zhu et al. [25] X1 194 192 – 325 316 –

X5 194 192 209 325 316 315

X2 194 200 – 325 321 –

X6 194 200 209 325 321 315

Table 2 Geometrical dimensions of experimentally tested specimens

Ref Spec. ID do mm to mm Lo mm db mm tb mm Lb mm LS/HS mm ds mm ts mm

Li et al. [13] X1 299.80 8.03 1806.4 151.73 8.11 752.60 – – –

X3 299.60 8.02 1806.3 151.81 8.10 752.40 303.5 – 7.8

X2 300.10 8.05 1801.4 218.40 8.05 1124.6 – – –

X4 300.40 8.01 1796.9 218.00 8.03 1124.9 437.3 – 7.9

Zhu et al. [25] X1 299.80 8.03 1806.4 151.73 8.11 752.60 – – –

X5 299.60 8.05 1807.1 151.81 8.15 748.20 – 400 8.04

X2 300.10 8.05 1801.4 218.43 8.05 1124.6 – – –

X6 299.80 8.05 1806.1 218.03 8.02 1142.9 – 400 8.01
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As can be noted, there are good correlation between the FEM and the experimental test 
results which indicates the ability of the finite element models to represent the experi-
mental behavior of the specimens with high degree of accuracy and reliability. It is worth 
to indicate here that the load-ovalization curves are plotted either until the load reached 
the peak load (as the behavior of the joints beyond the peak load is not a part of the cur-
rent study) or until the ovalization reached the limit of 0.06 as mentioned by [3, 4]. This 
deformation limit is plotted as dashed line in these figures. Furthermore, Table 3 lists the 
nominal strengths that are obtained from the FEM for the considered specimens against 
those obtained from the tests.

Regarding the stress patterns, Fig. 8 shows the stress pattern obtained by Li et al. 
[13] for testing specimen X3 and that obtained by Zhu et  al. [25] from testing 

Fig. 5 Experimental versus numerical load-ovalisation relationships for specimen X1 and X2
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specimen X4 against the results obtained from finite element analyses. As can be 
noted, good correlation exists between test results and the developed finite element 
models in this study.

For the two additional reinforcing schemes that were not part of joints verification 
task, Figs. 9 and 10 show their finite element idealization.

Results and discussion 
Geometry of studied joints

For this study, forty-five joints were developed and examined. They were divided into 
nine groups designated as A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, and I. Each group contains five joints 
having the same chord/brace dimensions and mechanical properties as listed in Table 4. 

Fig. 6 Experimental versus numerical load-ovalization relationships for specimen X3 and X4
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Fig. 7 Experimental versus numerical load-ovalisation relationships for specimen X5 and X6

Table 3 Comparison between the experimental and the numerical results

Reference Spec. ID Experimental nominal 
strength Ptest (KN)

Numerical nominal 
strength Pnum. (KN)

Ptest/Pnum Error %

W. Li et al X1 232.61 247.4 0.94 6.3%

X3 263.35 277 0.95 5.1%

X2 352.04 337.1 1.04 4.2%

X4 375.55 398 0.94 5.9%

Zhu et al X1 232.61 247.4 0.94 6.3%

X4 408.07 389.25 1.05 4.6%

X2 352.04 337.1 1.04 4.2%

X6 557.6 540.04 1.03 3.1%

Average error % 4.9%
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One of the joints was unreinforced and employed as the base for comparison and the 
other joints each one of them was reinforced utilizing one the four considered strength-
ening schemes.

Fig. 8 Comparison between stress patterns obtained from FEM analysis and tests

Fig. 9 Finite element idealization for joints reinforced by two outer ring stiffeners
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Close examination to Table 4 shows that the selected joints are covering wide range 
of CHS X-joints, since γ values are ranging from 12.2 to 24.3 and β values are rang-
ing from 0.24 to 0.72, where γ is half the ratio between chord external diameter and 
its thickness and β is the ratio between the brace external diameter and chord exter-
nal diameter. This selection for the specimens’ dimensions allowed for evaluating the 
enhancement in the strengths and stiffnesses for the joints within each group due to 
employing different strengthening schemes. Moreover, having γ values unified for 
each three groups of joints allowed for conducting a comparison between the con-
sidered strengthening schemes including only the aspect of brace dimensions. Simi-
larly unifying the β values for each three groups of joints allowed for conducting a 

Fig. 10 Finite element idealization for joints reinforced by outer flanged pipe

Table 4 Geometrical dimensions and mechanical properties for the nine groups

Group Chord Dim. 
(mm)

Brace Dim. (mm) ɣ β Eo (GPa) Eb (Gpa) fyo (Mpa) fyb (Mpa)

do mm to mm db mm tb mm

A 292 6 70 12 24.33 0.24 227 224 345 345

B 292 6 140 15 24.33 0.48 227 224 345 345

C 292 6 210 15 24.33 0.72 227 224 345 345

D 292 9 70 12 16.22 0.24 227 224 345 345

E 292 9 140 15 16.22 0.48 227 224 345 345

F 292 9 210 15 16.22 0.72 227 224 345 345

G 292 12 70 12 12.17 0.24 227 224 345 345

H 292 12 140 15 12.17 0.48 227 224 345 345

I 292 12 210 15 12.17 0.72 227 224 345 345
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comparison between the considered strengthened joints including only the aspect of 
chord thickness. Regarding the utilized stiffeners, Table  5 lists the dimensions and 
design aspects for the added stiffeners to strengthen theses joints.

Study results

Figure 11 shows the axial load-ovalization relationship for each of the analyzed joint. In 
this figure, the relationships for the joints belonging to each group was plotted on the 
same graph to allow for visualizing the impact of adopting different reinforcing scheme 
on joints strengths and stiffnesses. In addition, a comparison was held between joints 
having the same γ values or having same β values to investigate the effects of brace 

Table 5 Dimension of stiffening elements utilized for strengthening the studied joints

Group Type Stiffening elements dimensions (mm)

A External stiffener Ls = Hs = 225 ts = 6

Single external ring ds = 388 ts = 12

Two external rings ds = 388 ls = 84 ts = 6

External flanges pipe ds = 388 ls = 84 ts = 4.5

B External stiffener Ls = Hs = 450 ts = 6

Single external ring ds = 388 ts = 12

Two external rings ds = 388 ls = 84 ts = 6

External flanges pipe ds = 388 ls = 84 ts = 4.5

C External stiffener Ls = Hs = 660 ts = 6

Single external ring ds = 388 ts = 12

Two external rings ds = 388 ls = 84 ts = 6

External flanges pipe ds = 388 ls = 84 ts = 4.5

D External stiffener Ls =  Hs = 225 ts = 9

Single external ring ds = 388 ts = 18

Two external rings ds = 388 ls = 84 ts = 9

External flanges pipe ds = 388 ls = 84 ts = 6.75

E External stiffener Ls = Hs = 450 ts = 9

Single external ring ds = 388 ts = 18

Two external rings ds = 388 ls = 84 ts = 9

External flanges pipe ds = 388 ls = 84 ts = 6.75

F External stiffener Ls = Hs = 660 ts = 9

Single external ring ds = 388 ts = 18

Two external rings ds = 388 ls = 84 ts = 9

External flanges pipe ds = 388 ls = 84 ts = 6.75

G External stiffener Ls = Hs = 225 ts = 12

Single external ring ds = 388 ts = 24

Two external rings ds = 388 ls = 84 ts = 12

External flanges pipe ds = 388 ls = 84 ts = 9

H External stiffener Ls = Hs = 450 ts = 12

Single external ring ds = 388 ts = 24

Two external rings ds = 388 ls = 84 ts = 12

External flanges pipe ds = 388 ls = 84 ts = 9

I External stiffener Ls = Hs = 660 ts = 12

Single external ring ds = 388 ts = 24

Two external rings ds = 388 ls = 242 ts = 12

External flanges pipe ds = 388 ls = 242 ts = 9
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Fig. 11 Axial load-ovalization relationships for groups A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, and I joints
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dimensions, chord thickness and stiffeners design aspects on the behavior of reinforced 
joints. The following sections discuss in detail the findings of such comparisons.

Enhancement of joints axial strengths and stiffnesses

From examining the axial load-ovalization relationships, the joints maximum axial 
capacities can be determined. Figure  12 shows the axial compressive capacities for 
each of the analyzed joints. It is worth to indicate here, that the joints axial compres-
sive strengths were determined as the load when joint reached weather the ovalization 
limit (0.06  do), yielding of the brace member or severe damage to the chord whichever 
is less. As can be noted, within each group, joints strengthened using external stiffen-
ers achieved the minimum increase in joints strengths, while joints strengthened using 
external flange pipe achieved the maximum increase in joints strengths. Using single 
ring stiffener at brace-chord intersection or two external ring stiffeners resulted in inter-
mediate increase in joints strengths with the former scheme giving higher increase in 
joints strengths compared to the later scheme. Regarding joints initial stiffnesses simi-
lar behavior was noted as shown in Fig. 13. Joints strengthened using external stiffen-
ers achieved the minimum increase in joints stiffnesses, while joints strengthened using 
external flange pipe achieved the maximum increase in joints stiffnesses. Using single 
ring stiffener at brace-chord intersection or two external ring stiffeners resulted in inter-
mediate increase in joints stiffnesses with the former scheme giving higher increase in 
joints stiffnesses compared to the later scheme.

Fig. 12 Axial strength for the tested joints
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Effect of β ratio on joints performance

By calculating the percentage of gain in strength for the joints using the following 
formula:

and plotting them against the β values as shown in Fig. 14 the following can be noted:

a. For joints having low, medium and high chord slenderness ratio (γ), the gains 
in joints strengths percentages due to stiffening them using external single ring, 
external two rings or external flanged pipe is reduced with increase in β value 
until it reaches a value of about 0.48, then the gain percentage in strength slightly 
increase after that. In other words, those schemes are more effective in strength-
ening joints having brace diameter relatively small compared to chord diameter. 
This is attributed to the fact that these schemes enhance joints strengths through 
reinforcing the chord walls at chord/brace joint locations which delays chord 
walls buckling or punching. However, when brace diameter became relatively 
large, a large portion of the axial forces can be transmit directly to chord sides 
reducing the demand on the chord top surface.
b. For joints having low, medium, and high chord slenderness ratio (γ), the gain 
percentage in strength achieved by utilizing external stiffener for strengthening 
CHS X-joints, is not affected much when the value of (β) is between 0.28 and 
0.48 and remain constant. However, for joints where (β) is more than 0.48, the 

(1)

Percentage enhancment % =

strength of stiffened joint − strenght of unreinforced joint

strenght of unreinforced joint
×100

Fig. 13 Axial stiffness for the tested joints
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Fig. 14 Effect of β ratio on joints capacities enhancement for same γ ratio
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Fig. 15 Effect γ of ratio on joints capacities enhancement for same β ratio
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gain percentage in joints strength increases as the (β) increases. This is attributed 
to the fact that gaining strength for joints utilizing this scheme is mainly due to 
the increase of the area of chord wall that engage in resisting the deformation 
which is relatively high with braces having diameters close to chord diameters.

Effect of γ ratio on joints performance

For joints having the same β ratios, like joints A, D, G and similarly, B, E, H and C, F, I 
the load-ovalization relationships were investigated and the relationships between the 
strength gain percentage for joints and γ ratios were plotted in Fig. 15. Examining this 
figure indicates that:

a) Utilizing external flanged pipe scheme for reinforcing CHS X-joints resulted in 
achieving the highest gain in joints strengths, while employing external stiffener 
scheme results in the lowest gain in joints strengths. Using external single ring stiff-
ener or external two rings’ stiffeners schemes for reinforcing CHS X-joints resulted 
in comparable intermediate gain to joints enhancement.
b) External flanged pipe, external single ring stiffener, and external two rings’ stiffen-
ers schemes are more effective when γ ratio has a high value.
c) The gains in joints strength when external stiffener strengthening scheme utilized 
did not dependent on chord thickness, rather they are affected by the brace’s diam-
eters.

To get more deeper insight to this phenomenon, a further investigation to the perfor-
mance of strengthened joints with emphasis on the effects of the geometric dimensions 
and geometrical configurations of the utilized strengthening stiffeners was conducted. In 
this regard, the dimensions of the utilized stiffeners for each strengthening scheme were 
changed to force the failure criteria of the joint to be yielding of brace member rather 
than damage of the joint.

The study was carried out following the same finite element modeling, loading, and 
boundary conditions indicated before. Several iterations were performed to determine 
the geometrical dimensions of the stiffening elements that prevent local failure of the 
joints and limiting the failure to the state of yielding of the brace members which desig-
nated in this study as global failure to allow for full utilization of the members. The study 
was conducted through comparing the performance of three groups of joints designated 
as A1, A2, and A3 and their geometrical and mechanical properties are listed in Table 6.

Table 6 Geometrical parameters and mechanical properties of analyzed specimens

Group Chord Dim. 
(mm)

Brace Dim. 
(mm)

ɣ β E0 (MPa) Eb (MPa) fy0 (MPa) fyb (MPa)

do to db tb

A1 292 6 70 6 24.33 0.24 227 345 224 240

A2 292 9 140 6 16.22 0.48 227 345 224 240

A3 292 12 210 6 12.17 0.72 227 345 224 240
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Table  7 shows the geometrical dimensions of the stiffeners that were chosen for 
strengthening each joint for the different trials. As can be observed, in the first trial, the 
assumed dimensions for the stiffeners were selected according to the recommendation 
of the strengthening schemes developers. The reinforced specimens were subjected to 
axial compressive forces and joint axial capacity and associated mode of failure were 
recorded. If the mode of failure was local joint failure (excessive deformation or yielding 
to chord at joint location with brace) the stiffening elements dimensions were increased, 
and new analyses were performed. The process continues until the mode of failure 
became global failure (yielding of brace) or we reached the maximum limits for dimen-
sions provided by the strengthening scheme developers. The results of these analyses are 
listed in Table 7.

For external stiffener scheme, the external stiffeners dimensions (lengths and heights) 
were chosen to be equal to three times the brace diameter as these are the most effective 
dimensions recommended based on Li et al. work [13]. For the thickness of the external 
stiffener, the first iterations started with λ equal to 1, where λ is defined as the stiffener 
thickness parameter (ts/to, ratio of stiffener thickness to chord thickness), then in the 
second iteration the stiffener thickness parameter increased to 1.8 which is the maxi-
mum limit utilized by Li et al. [13] in their research. In both iterations the joints failures 

Table 7 Stiffening elements dimensions, joints capacities, and governing mode of failure for each 
joint

Joint ID Type Stiffening elements dimensions 
(cm)

Joint 
capacity 
KN

Governing failure mode

First iteration

A1 External stiffener Ls = Hs = 225 ts = 6 142 Local failure

Single external ring ds = 388 ts = 6 183 Local failure

Two external rings ds = 388 ls = 84 ts = 6 223 Local failure

External flanged pipe ds = 388 ls = 84 ts = 6 313 Global failure

A2 External stiffener Ls = Hs = 450 ts = 9 414 Local failure

Single external ring ds = 388 ts = 9 416 Local failure

Two external rings ds = 388 ls = 84 ts = 9 510 Local failure

External flanges pipe ds = 388 ls = 84 ts = 9 626 Global failure

A3 External stiffener Ls = Hs = 660 ts = 12 852 Local failure

Single external ring ds = 388 ts = 12 845 Local failure

Two external rings ds = 388 ls = 242 ts = 12 957 Global failure

External flanges pipe ds = 388 ls = 242 ts = 12 957 Global failure

Second iteration

A1 External stiffener Ls = Hs = 225 ts = 10.8 143 Local failure

Single external ring ds = 484 ts = 6 262 Local failure

Two external rings ds = 484 ls = 84 ts = 6 311 Global failure

A2 External stiffener Ls = Hs = 450 ts = 16.2 414 Local failure

Single external ring ds = 484 ts = 9 538 Local failure

Two external rings ds = 484 ls = 84 ts = 9 630 Global failure

A3 External stiffener Ls = Hs = 660 ts = 21.6 852 Local failure

Single external ring ds = 484 ts = 12 935 Global failure

Third iteration

A1 Single external ring ds = 584 ts = 6 313 Global failure

A2 Single external ring ds = 584 ts = 9 632 Global failure
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were local failures. Also, increasing the thickness of the stiffeners did not increase the 
joints capacities as indicated in Table 7. This conclusion is with line with the conclusion 
given in Li et al. studies [13]. Consequently, for this scheme, strengthening will increase 
joints capacities; however, local failure mode will be the most probably failure mode 
governing the behavior of these reinforced joints regardless of increasing the stiffeners 
dimensions.

For external single ring scheme, diameter of the external ring stiffener was initially 
chosen to be equal to 1.33 the diameter of the chord as recommended by Zhu et  al. 
[25] and the ring thickness factor was taken equal to 1.0, where the ring thickness fac-
tor is defined as the ratio between stiffening ring thickness and chord wall thickness. 
In the first iteration, the joints failures were local failures. Then, the external ring stiff-
eners diameters were gradually increased in subsequent iterations, while the ring stiff-
eners were kept equal to the chords wall thicknesses until specimens’ failure became 
global. Therefore, to have a global failure for joints strengthening with this scheme the 
diameter of the ring needs to be double the chord diameter which may be aesthetically 
questionable.

For the external two rings scheme, the two rings’ stiffeners diameters were chosen ini-
tially to have 1.33 the diameter of the chord and the rings thickness factors were selected 
equal to 1.0. Only specimen A3 in this iteration experienced global failure, while speci-
mens A1 and A2 continued to fail locally. In subsequent iterations, with increasing the 
diameters of the two rings stiffeners, all specimens failed globally. Consequently, com-
pared to previous strengthening scheme, the gain in joints capacities can be achieved 
with more aesthetically appealing appearance due to small diameters of utilized ring 
stiffeners and has even the advantage of welding the ring stiffeners away from brace-
chord welding zone.

For the external flanged pipe scheme, the gain in joints capacities was superior when 
he external flanged pipe diameter was chosen to be equal to 1.33 that of the chord 
diameter and its thickness is same as that of the chord and the failure was global one. 
However, the only drawback with this strengthening scheme is the additional material 
required, the complicated fabrication procedure and the extensive welding required.

Conclusions
This study presents an evaluation to the performance of four different external strength-
ening schemes that are mostly utilized for enhancing the capacities of CHS X-joints. The 
examined strengthening schemes were adding external stiffeners, adding single outer 
ring stiffener at brace-chord intersection, adding two outer ring stiffeners near brace-
chord intersection, and adding outer flanged pipe to confine brace-chord intersection. 
The enhancement for joints’ capacities were assessed in terms of the gain in joints axial 
compressive strengths and the improvement in joints stiffnesses. Within this study, 67 
joints were analyzed as part of both the primary and auxiliary studies. The study con-
cluded that

1. Among the studied strengthening schemes for joints, utilization of outer flanged 
pipe scheme resulted in the maximum gain to joints capacities (strength and stiff-
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ness). With proper dimension adopting this scheme can shift damage to brace mem-
ber resulting in full utilization of the members. However, the only drawback associ-
ated with the utilization of this strengthening scheme is the complicated fabrication 
process which involves manufacturing many steel parts (two hollow half circular 
pipes each equipped with two half outer hollow ring flanges), then welding these 
parts together and to the original joint.
2. Although utilizing external stiffeners for strengthening joints enjoys easiness from 
fabrication point of view, the gain in joints capacities associated with the implemen-
tation of this scheme is minimum. Even with the use of large and thick unacceptable 
aesthetically stiffeners, the joint remained the weakest point in the sub-assemblage.
3. When an external single ring stiffener or two ring stiffeners strengthening schemes 
were employed, the achieved gains in reinforced joints capacities were sufficient and 
with adopting rational diameters and thicknesses for the ring stiffeners in both cases, 
the modes of joints failure can be global modes indicating full utilization of the mem-
bers in addition to ease of fabrication. However, it is worth to note here that using 
two ring stiffeners scheme compared to single ring stiffener scheme in reinforcing 
joints has the advantage of being more aesthetically appealing due to employing 
small diameter for ring stiffeners, in addition, to welding these stiffeners away from 
the location of brace intersection with chord which can have the benefit of reducing 
the residual stresses within the joint.
4. The study showed that the gain in joints strengths due to stiffening them using 
external single ring, external two rings or external flanged pipe is reduced with 
increase in β value until it reaches a value of about 0.48, then the gain percentage in 
strength is slightly increased after that. This attributed to the fact that brace diam-
eter became large enough to transmit its axial forces directly to the chord pipe sides 
and avoid loading the chord pipe top surface. Also, it showed that utilizing external 
stiffener for strengthening CHS X-joints, is not affected much when the value of (β) 
is between 0.28 and 0.48 as gain in strengths remain constant. However, for joints 
where (β) is more than 0.48, the gain percentage in joints strengths increases as the 
(β) increases.
5. This study provided a methodology that can be followed in future to compare 
between the efficiency of different strengthening schemes for CHS X-joints other 
than those addressed in this research.
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